Your Religion and Worldviews journey here at Penair, and beyond.
A levels linked to religious studies
and citizenship
You can study Philosophy and Ethics,
theology, citizenship studies and
politics. Related subjects include
history, sociology , economics,
anthropology, law and journalism,
psychology.

Post-16
Options

Jobs with links to RW and
citizenship
Armed Forces, police force, MP,
Teaching, social services, business,
communications, law, medicine,
not-for profit organisations, clergy,
Human resources, civil service and
the diplomatic service.
Other qualifications linked to GCSE
Religious studies IB, BTECs in business,
Public Services, Health and social care.

Paper 2 AQA Themes in Religious
Studies

Revision and
preparing for
exams

EXAMS

Paper 1 AQA Beliefs and practises in Islam and Christianity
Theme E: Religion
Crime and punishment
Theme D: religion,
peace and conflict
YEAR

Core RW: families and personal values, sanctity of life, abortion, euthanasia; the values of
religion in a secular society.
Citizenship: next steps, skills for further education, managing debt, managing influence

Theme B: Religion and Life
GCSE RS
AQA Specification
8062 A

11

Theme C: The existence
of God and revelation
Theme A: Relationships
and families

Paper 1: Islamic
belief

Applied Revision Methods & Exam Techniques

YEAR

Core RW: Extremism, language and influence
Citizenship:
Financial decision making, work experience and digital literacy

10
Does the
world need
Prophets
today?

Paper 1:
Christian
practices

Paper 1:
Christian belief

Paper 1: Islamic
practices
How does it make a
difference in you believe in
life after death?

Why do Christians believe Jesus
was God on earth? What was so
radical about Jesus?

How do we express
our beliefs?

YEAR
Why is there
suffering? Is
there any good
solutions?

What difference does it
make to be an Atheist or
Agnostic in Britain today?

9

What do people do when life
gets hard?
The Buddha, how and why do
his experiences and teachings
have meaning for people
today?

What makes a
community work?
Authority

YEAR

8
How can people
in Cornwall
express their
spirituality
through the arts?

Why are people good or bad?

Good, bad, right, wrong – how
do I decide?

How are Sikh teachings
on Equality and Service
put into practice today?

What do we mean by religion
and faith?

YEAR

7

Should Christians be
greener than
everyone else?
What is good and
challenging about being
a Muslim teenager in
the UK today?

What does it
mean to be part of
a community?

Religion and Worldviews– putting the human into learning

